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Interface

Control Unit: USB 2.0 High Speed, Bluetooth, NFC (Near Field Communication)
Audio Input terminal (stereo RCA pin), Audio Output terminal (stereo RCA pin), 
External speaker terminal (RCA pin) x 2, Power terminal, Microphone terminal
Microphone: Input and output terminals

Power consumption (max) 20 W (one connected microphone), 35 W (�ve connected microphones)

Radio interference standard FCC (Part 15B) Class A, ICES-003

Operating environment
Temperature: 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Humidity: 20 to 85% (no condensation)

Dimensions
Control Unit (W x H x D): 332 x 95 x 162 mm (13.1 x 3.74 x 6.38 in)
Microphone (W x H x D): 136 x 36 x 136 mm (5.35 x 1.42 x 5.35 in)

Weight Control Unit: 1.8 kg (4.0 lbs), Microphone: 0.4 kg (0.9 lbs)

Power source 120 V (60 Hz)

Supported OS
OS: Windows 11, Windows 10 (32bit/64bit), Windows 8.1 (32bit/64bit) Windows 8, macOS 
12, macOS 11, macOS 10.15
USB: USB 2.0 or later

G
eneral

Bluetooth

Bluetooth speci�cation version: 2.1 + EDR
Supported pro�le: HFP (1.6), A2DP
Supported Codec: SBC, mSBC
Wireless output: Class 2
Maximum communication distance: 10 m (32.8 ft)

NFC Compatible devices: NFC-compatible Android devices, versions 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

Voice guidance English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, German

Accessories
Power cable (3 m (9.8 ft)), USB cable (5 m (16.4 ft)), microphone cable (5 m (16.4 ft)),  
Quick Start Guide

Others Firmware update (transfer from PC through USB)
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Microphone unit Unidirectional x 3

Speaker unit Full-range x 1

Maximum volume 95 dB (0.5 m (1.6 ft))

Frequency bandwidth For sound pickup: 100 to 20,000 Hz, For playback: 100 to 20,000 Hz

Signal processing
Adaptive echo canceller, Noise reduction, Automatic tracking, Automatic gain control,
Automatic room EQ, Dereverberation, Automatic audio tuning

● Images of sound pickup range (within 3 m (9.8 ft), to a maximum recommended range of 5 m (16.4 ft). *per microphone)

● Specifications

Front Top side Terminals

● Control Unit ● Microphone ● Microphone ● Microphone● Control Unit● Control Unit

Microphone x 1 Microphone x 2 Microphone x 3 Microphone x 5

Uni�ed Communications Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

●The sound pickup range may differ depending on the operating environment and conditions.
●Sound quality improves when the person speaking is closer to the microphone.
●For the “Microphone x 3” and “Microphone x 5” con�gurations shown above, audio quality is superior in the “Microphone x 5” con�guration as the microphones are placed closer to the participants.

● Option
Extension microphone for YVC-1000
YVC-MIC1000EX

A high quality conferencing experience

The YVC-1000 incorporates many high-quality sound technologies

that Yamaha has developed over the years, including a unique 

Human Voice Activity Detection capability used to detect human 

voices. “HVAD” is an important element of several different sound 

processing features that require fast and ef�cient sorting of noise 

and human voices in order to make speaking and listening a more 

relaxing, stress-free experience during remote conferencing.

Innovative sound processing technologies combine 
to create a productive communications environment

Yamaha’s

unique sound optimization

technologies

Adaptive echo canceller
Delivering the clarity essential to  
ef�cient business communication

Automatic tracking
Focusing on what’s important

Noise reduction
Reducing noise for clearer  

communication

Automatic gain control
Ensuring that everyone can  

hear and be heard

Dereverberation
Clear, reverb-free sound

Automatic room EQ
The right sound for your room

Intelligently eliminates the echoes 
generated when microphones pick up 
sounds from speakers in environments
with varying re�ective properties. 
Adaptive echo canceller processes 
sounds of up to 20 kHz to facilitate 
clear, effective conversation.

The YVC-1000 utilizes a Automatic 
tracking function that allows it to 
detect and track the location of a 
person’s voice in order to provide the 
clearest sound pickup possible. The 
ability to distinguish human voices 
from random background noise is 
particularly useful in conferences held 
in noisy environments with a large 
number of participants.

The noise reduction function 
suppresses or eliminates unwanted 
sounds emitted from sources such 
as projectors and air conditioners. 
Continuous noise is removed from 
ambient sound picked up by the 
microphone in order to ensure that 
listeners hear only clear, intelligible 
voices.

This function automatically boosts 
or attenuates the gain for individual 
voices depending on their level 
and distance from the microphone. 
Automatic gain control utilizes HVAD 
technology to ensure that only human 
voices are ampli�ed, providing clear 
and concise communications even in 
noisy environments.

Naturally occurring reverberation can 
often wreak havoc on sound quality 
in remote conferencing situations. 
Offering excellent vocal clarity even in
spaces subject to excessive natural 
reverb, the YVC-1000 suppresses the 
reverberation caused by the varying 
sonic characteristics of different 
environments. 

Automatic room EQ optimizes 
speaker output in real time to 
match the dimensions and acoustic 
properties of any room. Audio quality 
is adjusted automatically based on 
the audio signal of the current call to 
provide a more listenable tone and 
even reduce unwanted echoing.
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会议用麦克风扬声器

YVC-1000

智能分配，实现更密切的沟通
独立的麦克风和扬声器，带来紧密的音/视频体验



User-friendly design Convenient functions

The YVC-1000 automatically optimizes its acoustic settings by learning 

about the acoustic environment of a room as it operates. When time 

requirements mean that speed is an issue, simply pressing the tuning 

fork button activates the Automatic audio tuning function, immediately 

optimizing the acoustic settings for your current environment*1. If any 

acoustic problems are detected, the tuning fork button lights up orange to 

warn the user. Details on acoustic problems can be accessed through the 

audio guidance function*2, which also provides announcements for other 

operations, such as when Bluetooth connections have been established.

*1 Automatically measures acoustic characteristics of the operation space and the 
placement of microphones and speakers, while adjusting the �lter settings of the adaptive
echo canceller to optimize internal parameters. (This function optimizes settings for 
the adaptive echo canceller and Automatic room EQ to correct the difference in delay 
between the internal and external speakers and correct for the frequency characteristics 
of the external speaker.)

*2 Supports English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, and German. The default 
setting is English.

The audio mixing function mixes multiple voice input sources connected 

to each interface (USB, Bluetooth, and audio input/output) allowing 

simultaneous communication over different lines. For example, while 

connected to a web conference via USB, you can also include more 

participants via smartphone using a Bluetooth connection by using the 

audio mixing function to combine the audio sources.

Equipped with an external microphone*1 input, the YVC-1000 is ideal 

for applications such as remote classes or seminars where a handheld 

microphonemay be preferable. Simply connect an external microphone to 

output your voice through both the 

base unit speaker and speakers at 

remote destinations.

*1 Please refer to the website for information 
on tested handheld microphones.

Optimize acoustic settings with a single touch Communicate with various sources simultaneously

Connect to an external microphone for more flexibility 
during remote class sessions or seminars

Tuning fork button

通过紧密的音频/视频集成
实现有效的远程通信 
YVC-1000 具有独立的麦克风和扬声器单元，可流畅地整合音频和视频，实现自然、舒适的远程通信。高性能、全音域扬声

器单元可放置在靠近显示屏的位置，使来自远程位置的音频和视频自然融合，同时自适应回声消除器和其他雅马哈声音处

理技术可促进无压力通话。

控制单元 (包含一个内置扬声器)

麦克风

会议用麦克风扬声器系统

YVC-1000
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Web conference, etc.Flexible connectivity

Fast, easy connection to PCs, smartphones, tablets, 
and dedicated conferencing systems

Smooth Bluetooth connection using NFC*1 technology

Excellent scalability

In its standard con�guration*1 the YVC-1000 is ideal for small and medium-size 
meetings. For conferencing on a larger scale, external speakers*2 and up to four 
additional YVC-MIC1000EX microphones can be added to cover a wider area and 
accommodate more conference participants.

*1 The standard YVC-1000 con�guration 
consists of one control unit and one 
microphone.

*2 You can connect up to two 
commercially available powered 
speakers.

Connect additional speakers and microphones for larger 
meetings

Up to �ve  
microphones 

can be 
connected 

Connect to the YVC-1000 via USB, Bluetooth*1, or the audio terminals*2 of a conferencing 

system for high quality audio in your conferences and meetings. This range of connection 

options allows you to quickly adapt to a variety of communications environments, as well as 

situations where conferencing might otherwise be dif�cult due to the lack of a landline, or 

internet connectivity issues.

*1 Supports the mSBC codec for transmission of broadband data.

*2 RCA pin plugs.

Connect simply and easily by placing an NFC-compatible smartphone or tablet over the NFC logo on the top of the control 

unit while the Bluetooth button is blinking*2.

*1 NFC may not function correctly with some NFC-compatible devices.

*2 If you press the Bluetooth button once, it �ashes in blue.
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The YVC-1000 automatically optimizes its acoustic settings by learning 

about the acoustic environment of a room as it operates. When time 

requirements mean that speed is an issue, simply pressing the tuning 
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acoustic problems are detected, the tuning fork button lights up orange to 
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audio guidance function*2, which also provides announcements for other 
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The audio mixing function mixes multiple voice input sources connected 

to each interface (USB, Bluetooth, and audio input/output) allowing 

simultaneous communication over different lines. For example, while 

connected to a web conference via USB, you can also include more 

participants via smartphone using a Bluetooth connection by using the 

audio mixing function to combine the audio sources.

Equipped with an external microphone*1 input, the YVC-1000 is ideal 

for applications such as remote classes or seminars where a handheld 

microphonemay be preferable. Simply connect an external microphone to 

output your voice through both the 
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remote destinations.

*1 Please refer to the website for information 
on tested handheld microphones.

Optimize acoustic settings with a single touch Communicate with various sources simultaneously

Connect to an external microphone for more flexibility 
during remote class sessions or seminars

Tuning fork button

Effective remote communication 

through close audio/video integration

The YVC-1000 features separate microphone and speaker units that smoothly integrate audio and video for natural, 

comfortable remote communication. The high performance, full range speaker unit can be placed close to the display 

so that audio and video from the remote location blend naturally, while adaptive echo canceller and other Yamaha sound 

processing technologies facilitate stress-free conversation.

Control unit (with a built-in speaker)

Microphone

Uni�ed Communications Microphone & Speaker System
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Interface

Control Unit: USB 2.0 High Speed, Bluetooth, NFC (Near Field Communication)
Audio Input terminal (stereo RCA pin), Audio Output terminal (stereo RCA pin), 
External speaker terminal (RCA pin) x 2, Power terminal, Microphone terminal
Microphone: Input and output terminals

Power consumption (max) 20 W (one connected microphone), 35 W (�ve connected microphones)

Radio interference standard FCC (Part 15B) Class A, ICES-003

Operating environment
Temperature: 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Humidity: 20 to 85% (no condensation)

Dimensions
Control Unit (W x H x D): 332 x 95 x 162 mm (13.1 x 3.74 x 6.38 in)
Microphone (W x H x D): 136 x 36 x 136 mm (5.35 x 1.42 x 5.35 in)

Weight Control Unit: 1.8 kg (4.0 lbs), Microphone: 0.4 kg (0.9 lbs)

Power source 120 V (60 Hz)

Supported OS
OS: Windows 11, Windows 10 (32bit/64bit), Windows 8.1 (32bit/64bit) Windows 8, macOS 
12, macOS 11, macOS 10.15
USB: USB 2.0 or later

G
eneral

Bluetooth

Bluetooth speci�cation version: 2.1 + EDR
Supported pro�le: HFP (1.6), A2DP
Supported Codec: SBC, mSBC
Wireless output: Class 2
Maximum communication distance: 10 m (32.8 ft)

NFC Compatible devices: NFC-compatible Android devices, versions 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

Voice guidance English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, German

Accessories
Power cable (3 m (9.8 ft)), USB cable (5 m (16.4 ft)), microphone cable (5 m (16.4 ft)),  
Quick Start Guide

Others Firmware update (transfer from PC through USB)
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Microphone unit Unidirectional x 3

Speaker unit Full-range x 1

Maximum volume 95 dB (0.5 m (1.6 ft))

Frequency bandwidth For sound pickup: 100 to 20,000 Hz, For playback: 100 to 20,000 Hz

Signal processing
Adaptive echo canceller, Noise reduction, Automatic tracking, Automatic gain control,
Automatic room EQ, Dereverberation, Automatic audio tuning

● Images of sound pickup range (within 3 m (9.8 ft), to a maximum recommended range of 5 m (16.4 ft). *per microphone)

● Specifications

Front Top side Terminals

● Control Unit ● Microphone ● Microphone ● Microphone● Control Unit● Control Unit

Microphone x 1 Microphone x 2 Microphone x 3 Microphone x 5

Uni�ed Communications Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

●The sound pickup range may differ depending on the operating environment and conditions.
●Sound quality improves when the person speaking is closer to the microphone.
●For the “Microphone x 3” and “Microphone x 5” con�gurations shown above, audio quality is superior in the “Microphone x 5” con�guration as the microphones are placed closer to the participants.

● Option
Extension microphone for YVC-1000
YVC-MIC1000EX

高质量的会议体验

YVC-1000 融合了雅马哈多年来开发的多项高品质声音技术，包括
用于检测人声的独特人声活动检测功能：HVAD，它是几种不同的
声音处理功能中的一个重要元素，这些功能需要快速有效地对噪音
和人声进行分类，从而使远程会议期间的讲话和聆听变得更加轻
松、无压力。

创新的声音处理技术组合营造出高效的通信环境

雅马哈独特的
声音优化技术

自适应回声消除器
提供高效商务沟通所必需的清晰度

自动跟踪

降低噪音
降低噪音，让交流更清晰  

自动增益控制
确保每个人都能听到和被听到

消除混响
自动房间均衡器

为您的房间提供合适的声音

智能消除麦克风在不同反射特性的
环境中拾取扬声器声音时产生的回
声。自适应回声消除器可处理频率
高达 20 kHz 的声音，从而促进清
晰、有效的通话。

关注重要的事情

YVC-1000 采用自动跟踪功能，可以检测
和跟踪人声的位置，从而提供尽可能清
晰的声音拾取。从随机背景噪声中分辨
出人声的能力对于在嘈杂环境中举行的
有大量与会者的会议特别有用。

降噪功能可抑制或消除投影仪和空调
等声源发出的不必要的声音。麦克风
拾取的环境声音中的连续噪音会被去
除，以确保听众只能听到清晰可辨的
声音。

该功能可根据个人声音的电平和与麦克风的距
离，自动提高或降低增益。自动增益控制利用 
HVAD 技术确保只有人声被放大，即使在嘈杂
的环境中，也能提供清晰简明的通信。

清晰、无混响的声音

在远程会议环境中，自然产生的混响往
往会对音质造成严重破坏。即使在自然
混响过度的空间中，YVC-1000 也能提
供出色的人声清晰度，它能抑制因不同
环境的声音特性而产生的混响。

自动房间均衡器可实时优化扬声器输出，以适
应任何房间的尺寸和声学特性。音频质量会根
据当前通话的音频信号自动调整，以提供更动
听的音质，甚至减少不必要的回音。
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Unified Communications 
Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

Smart Separation for Closer Communication
Separate microphone and speaker for an intimate audio/video experience



User-friendly design Convenient functions

The YVC-1000 automatically optimizes its acoustic settings by learning 

about the acoustic environment of a room as it operates. When time 

requirements mean that speed is an issue, simply pressing the tuning 

fork button activates the Automatic audio tuning function, immediately 

optimizing the acoustic settings for your current environment*1. If any 

acoustic problems are detected, the tuning fork button lights up orange to 

warn the user. Details on acoustic problems can be accessed through the 

audio guidance function*2, which also provides announcements for other 

operations, such as when Bluetooth connections have been established.

*1 Automatically measures acoustic characteristics of the operation space and the 
placement of microphones and speakers, while adjusting the �lter settings of the adaptive
echo canceller to optimize internal parameters. (This function optimizes settings for 
the adaptive echo canceller and Automatic room EQ to correct the difference in delay 
between the internal and external speakers and correct for the frequency characteristics 
of the external speaker.)

*2 Supports English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, and German. The default 
setting is English.

The audio mixing function mixes multiple voice input sources connected 

to each interface (USB, Bluetooth, and audio input/output) allowing 

simultaneous communication over different lines. For example, while 

connected to a web conference via USB, you can also include more 

participants via smartphone using a Bluetooth connection by using the 

audio mixing function to combine the audio sources.

Equipped with an external microphone*1 input, the YVC-1000 is ideal 

for applications such as remote classes or seminars where a handheld 

microphonemay be preferable. Simply connect an external microphone to 

output your voice through both the 

base unit speaker and speakers at 

remote destinations.

*1 Please refer to the website for information 
on tested handheld microphones.

Optimize acoustic settings with a single touch Communicate with various sources simultaneously

Connect to an external microphone for more flexibility 
during remote class sessions or seminars

Tuning fork button

Effective remote communication 

through close audio/video integration

The YVC-1000 features separate microphone and speaker units that smoothly integrate audio and video for natural, 

comfortable remote communication. The high performance, full range speaker unit can be placed close to the display 

so that audio and video from the remote location blend naturally, while adaptive echo canceller and other Yamaha sound 

processing technologies facilitate stress-free conversation.
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Uni�ed Communications Microphone & Speaker System
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音频（输入/输出）连接

USB 连接

智能手机

视频会议系统
视频会议系统

智能手机 固定电话

网络会议等灵活的连接

与个人电脑、智能手机、平板电脑和专用会议系统进行快速、简便的连接

使用 NFC*1 技术实现流畅的蓝牙连接

出色的扩展性

YVC-1000 的标准配置*1 是中小型会议的理想选择。如需召开更大规模的会议，可使用外置
扬声器*2 和最多4台额外的 YVC-MIC1000EX 麦克风，以覆盖更广的区域，容纳更多与会者。

*1 YVC-1000 的标准配置包括一个控制
单元和一个麦克风。

*2 您最多可以连接两台市售有源扬声器。

为大型会议连接额外的扬声器和麦克风

最多可以连接
五个麦克风

通过 USB、蓝牙*1 或会议系统的音频终端*2 与 YVC-1000 连接，为您的会议提供高质量音频。
这一系列连接选项可让您快速适应各种通信环境，以及因没有固定电话或互联网连接问题而难
以召开会议的情况。

*1 支持用于传输宽带数据的 mSBC 编解码器。
*2 RCA 插头。

只需在蓝牙按钮闪烁时，将兼容 NFC 的智能手机或平板电脑放在控制装置顶部的 NFC 标志上*2，即可轻松连接。

*1 可能无法与某些 NFC 兼容设备正常工作。
*2 如果按一次蓝牙按钮，按钮会闪烁蓝光。

User-friendly design Convenient functions

The YVC-1000 automatically optimizes its acoustic settings by learning 

about the acoustic environment of a room as it operates. When time 

requirements mean that speed is an issue, simply pressing the tuning 

fork button activates the Automatic audio tuning function, immediately 

optimizing the acoustic settings for your current environment*1. If any 

acoustic problems are detected, the tuning fork button lights up orange to 

warn the user. Details on acoustic problems can be accessed through the 

audio guidance function*2, which also provides announcements for other 

operations, such as when Bluetooth connections have been established.

*1 Automatically measures acoustic characteristics of the operation space and the 
placement of microphones and speakers, while adjusting the �lter settings of the adaptive
echo canceller to optimize internal parameters. (This function optimizes settings for 
the adaptive echo canceller and Automatic room EQ to correct the difference in delay 
between the internal and external speakers and correct for the frequency characteristics 
of the external speaker.)

*2 Supports English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, and German. The default 
setting is English.

The audio mixing function mixes multiple voice input sources connected 

to each interface (USB, Bluetooth, and audio input/output) allowing 

simultaneous communication over different lines. For example, while 

connected to a web conference via USB, you can also include more 

participants via smartphone using a Bluetooth connection by using the 

audio mixing function to combine the audio sources.

Equipped with an external microphone*1 input, the YVC-1000 is ideal 

for applications such as remote classes or seminars where a handheld 

microphonemay be preferable. Simply connect an external microphone to 

output your voice through both the 

base unit speaker and speakers at 

remote destinations.

*1 Please refer to the website for information 
on tested handheld microphones.

Optimize acoustic settings with a single touch Communicate with various sources simultaneously

Connect to an external microphone for more flexibility 
during remote class sessions or seminars

Tuning fork button

Effective remote communication 

through close audio/video integration

The YVC-1000 features separate microphone and speaker units that smoothly integrate audio and video for natural, 

comfortable remote communication. The high performance, full range speaker unit can be placed close to the display 

so that audio and video from the remote location blend naturally, while adaptive echo canceller and other Yamaha sound 

processing technologies facilitate stress-free conversation.

Control unit (with a built-in speaker)
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Web conference, etc.Flexible connectivity

Fast, easy connection to PCs, smartphones, tablets, 
and dedicated conferencing systems

Smooth Bluetooth connection using NFC*1 technology

Excellent scalability

In its standard con�guration*1 the YVC-1000 is ideal for small and medium-size 
meetings. For conferencing on a larger scale, external speakers*2 and up to four 
additional YVC-MIC1000EX microphones can be added to cover a wider area and 
accommodate more conference participants.

*1 The standard YVC-1000 con�guration 
consists of one control unit and one 
microphone.

*2 You can connect up to two 
commercially available powered 
speakers.

Connect additional speakers and microphones for larger 
meetings

Up to �ve  
microphones 

can be 
connected 

Connect to the YVC-1000 via USB, Bluetooth*1, or the audio terminals*2 of a conferencing 

system for high quality audio in your conferences and meetings. This range of connection 

options allows you to quickly adapt to a variety of communications environments, as well as 

situations where conferencing might otherwise be dif�cult due to the lack of a landline, or 

internet connectivity issues.

*1 Supports the mSBC codec for transmission of broadband data.

*2 RCA pin plugs.

Connect simply and easily by placing an NFC-compatible smartphone or tablet over the NFC logo on the top of the control 

unit while the Bluetooth button is blinking*2.

*1 NFC may not function correctly with some NFC-compatible devices.

*2 If you press the Bluetooth button once, it �ashes in blue.

互联网、公司
内部局域网等

互联网、公司
内部局域网等
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The YVC-1000 automatically optimizes its acoustic settings by learning 

about the acoustic environment of a room as it operates. When time 

requirements mean that speed is an issue, simply pressing the tuning 

fork button activates the Automatic audio tuning function, immediately 

optimizing the acoustic settings for your current environment*1. If any 

acoustic problems are detected, the tuning fork button lights up orange to 

warn the user. Details on acoustic problems can be accessed through the 

audio guidance function*2, which also provides announcements for other 

operations, such as when Bluetooth connections have been established.

*1 Automatically measures acoustic characteristics of the operation space and the 
placement of microphones and speakers, while adjusting the �lter settings of the adaptive
echo canceller to optimize internal parameters. (This function optimizes settings for 
the adaptive echo canceller and Automatic room EQ to correct the difference in delay 
between the internal and external speakers and correct for the frequency characteristics 
of the external speaker.)

*2 Supports English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, and German. The default 
setting is English.

The audio mixing function mixes multiple voice input sources connected 

to each interface (USB, Bluetooth, and audio input/output) allowing 

simultaneous communication over different lines. For example, while 

connected to a web conference via USB, you can also include more 

participants via smartphone using a Bluetooth connection by using the 

audio mixing function to combine the audio sources.

Equipped with an external microphone*1 input, the YVC-1000 is ideal 

for applications such as remote classes or seminars where a handheld 

microphonemay be preferable. Simply connect an external microphone to 

output your voice through both the 

base unit speaker and speakers at 

remote destinations.

*1 Please refer to the website for information 
on tested handheld microphones.

Optimize acoustic settings with a single touch Communicate with various sources simultaneously

Connect to an external microphone for more flexibility 
during remote class sessions or seminars

Tuning fork button

Effective remote communication 

through close audio/video integration

The YVC-1000 features separate microphone and speaker units that smoothly integrate audio and video for natural, 

comfortable remote communication. The high performance, full range speaker unit can be placed close to the display 

so that audio and video from the remote location blend naturally, while adaptive echo canceller and other Yamaha sound 

processing technologies facilitate stress-free conversation.
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and dedicated conferencing systems

Smooth Bluetooth connection using NFC*1 technology

Excellent scalability

In its standard con�guration*1 the YVC-1000 is ideal for small and medium-size 
meetings. For conferencing on a larger scale, external speakers*2 and up to four 
additional YVC-MIC1000EX microphones can be added to cover a wider area and 
accommodate more conference participants.

*1 The standard YVC-1000 con�guration 
consists of one control unit and one 
microphone.

*2 You can connect up to two 
commercially available powered 
speakers.

Connect additional speakers and microphones for larger 
meetings

Up to �ve  
microphones 

can be 
connected 

Connect to the YVC-1000 via USB, Bluetooth*1, or the audio terminals*2 of a conferencing 

system for high quality audio in your conferences and meetings. This range of connection 

options allows you to quickly adapt to a variety of communications environments, as well as 

situations where conferencing might otherwise be dif�cult due to the lack of a landline, or 

internet connectivity issues.

*1 Supports the mSBC codec for transmission of broadband data.

*2 RCA pin plugs.

Connect simply and easily by placing an NFC-compatible smartphone or tablet over the NFC logo on the top of the control 

unit while the Bluetooth button is blinking*2.

*1 NFC may not function correctly with some NFC-compatible devices.

*2 If you press the Bluetooth button once, it �ashes in blue.

用户友好型设计 便捷的功能

YVC-1000 可在运行过程中了解房间的声学环境，从而自动优化声学设
置。当设置时间紧迫时，只需按下音叉按钮即可激活自动音频调谐功
能，立即优化当前环境的声学设置*1。如果检测到任何声学问题，音叉
按钮会亮起橙色灯，向用户发出警告。有关声音问题的详细信息可通过

*2音频辅助功能 获取，该功能还可在蓝牙连接建立等其他操作中提供提示。

*1 自动测量操作空间的声学特性以及麦克风和扬声器的位置，同时调整自适应回声消除器的滤
波器设置，以优化内部参数。(此功能可优化自适应回声消除器和自动房间均衡器的设置，以校
正内部和外部扬声器之间的延迟差异，并校正外部扬声器的频率特性）。

*2 支持英语、日语、中文、韩语、法语、西班牙语和德语。默认设置为英语。 

音频混合功能可混合连接到每个接口（USB、蓝牙和音频输入/输出）的多个
语音输入源，从而通过不同线路同时进行通信。例如，在通过 USB 连接到网
络会议时，您还可以使用音频混合功能将音频源组合起来，让更多与会者通
过智能手机和蓝牙连接参加会议。

YVC-1000 配有外接麦克风*1 输入，非常适合远程教学或研讨会等应用场合，因
为在这些场合中手持麦克风可能更为合适。只需连接外置麦克风，就能通过主机
扬声器和远程目的地的扬声器输出您的声音。

*1 有关测试过的手持麦克风的信息，请参阅网站。

只需轻轻一触，即可优化声学设置 同时与各种来源进行通信

连接外置麦克风，为远程授课或研讨会提供更多灵活性 

音叉按钮

Effective remote communication 

through close audio/video integration

The YVC-1000 features separate microphone and speaker units that smoothly integrate audio and video for natural, 

comfortable remote communication. The high performance, full range speaker unit can be placed close to the display 

so that audio and video from the remote location blend naturally, while adaptive echo canceller and other Yamaha sound 

processing technologies facilitate stress-free conversation.
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Excellent scalability

In its standard con�guration*1 the YVC-1000 is ideal for small and medium-size 
meetings. For conferencing on a larger scale, external speakers*2 and up to four 
additional YVC-MIC1000EX microphones can be added to cover a wider area and 
accommodate more conference participants.

*1 The standard YVC-1000 con�guration 
consists of one control unit and one 
microphone.

*2 You can connect up to two 
commercially available powered 
speakers.

Connect additional speakers and microphones for larger 
meetings

Up to �ve  
microphones 

can be 
connected 

Connect to the YVC-1000 via USB, Bluetooth*1, or the audio terminals*2 of a conferencing 

system for high quality audio in your conferences and meetings. This range of connection 

options allows you to quickly adapt to a variety of communications environments, as well as 

situations where conferencing might otherwise be dif�cult due to the lack of a landline, or 

internet connectivity issues.

*1 Supports the mSBC codec for transmission of broadband data.

*2 RCA pin plugs.

Connect simply and easily by placing an NFC-compatible smartphone or tablet over the NFC logo on the top of the control 

unit while the Bluetooth button is blinking*2.

*1 NFC may not function correctly with some NFC-compatible devices.

*2 If you press the Bluetooth button once, it �ashes in blue.
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G
eneral

Interface

Control Unit: USB 2.0 High Speed, Bluetooth, NFC (Near Field Communication)
Audio Input terminal (stereo RCA pin), Audio Output terminal (stereo RCA pin), 
External speaker terminal (RCA pin) x 2, Power terminal, Microphone terminal
Microphone: Input and output terminals

Power consumption (max) 20 W (one connected microphone), 35 W (�ve connected microphones)

Radio interference standard FCC (Part 15B) Class A, ICES-003

Operating environment
Temperature: 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Humidity: 20 to 85% (no condensation)

Dimensions
Control Unit (W x H x D): 332 x 95 x 162 mm (13.1 x 3.74 x 6.38 in)
Microphone (W x H x D): 136 x 36 x 136 mm (5.35 x 1.42 x 5.35 in)

Weight Control Unit: 1.8 kg (4.0 lbs), Microphone: 0.4 kg (0.9 lbs)

Power source 120 V (60 Hz)

Supported OS
OS: Windows 11, Windows 10 (32bit/64bit), Windows 8.1 (32bit/64bit) Windows 8, macOS 
12, macOS 11, macOS 10.15
USB: USB 2.0 or later

G
eneral

Bluetooth

Bluetooth speci�cation version: 2.1 + EDR
Supported pro�le: HFP (1.6), A2DP
Supported Codec: SBC, mSBC
Wireless output: Class 2
Maximum communication distance: 10 m (32.8 ft)

NFC Compatible devices: NFC-compatible Android devices, versions 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

Voice guidance English, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French, Spanish, German

Accessories
Power cable (3 m (9.8 ft)), USB cable (5 m (16.4 ft)), microphone cable (5 m (16.4 ft)),  
Quick Start Guide

Others Firmware update (transfer from PC through USB)

A
ud

io

Microphone unit Unidirectional x 3

Speaker unit Full-range x 1

Maximum volume 95 dB (0.5 m (1.6 ft))

Frequency bandwidth For sound pickup: 100 to 20,000 Hz, For playback: 100 to 20,000 Hz

Signal processing
Adaptive echo canceller, Noise reduction, Automatic tracking, Automatic gain control,
Automatic room EQ, Dereverberation, Automatic audio tuning

● Images of sound pickup range (within 3 m (9.8 ft), to a maximum recommended range of 5 m (16.4 ft). *per microphone)

● Specifications

Front Top side Terminals

● Control Unit ● Microphone ● Microphone ● Microphone● Control Unit● Control Unit

Microphone x 1 Microphone x 2 Microphone x 3 Microphone x 5

Uni�ed Communications Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

●The sound pickup range may differ depending on the operating environment and conditions.
●Sound quality improves when the person speaking is closer to the microphone.
●For the “Microphone x 3” and “Microphone x 5” con�gurations shown above, audio quality is superior in the “Microphone x 5” con�guration as the microphones are placed closer to the participants.

● Option
Extension microphone for YVC-1000
YVC-MIC1000EX

A high quality conferencing experience

The YVC-1000 incorporates many high-quality sound technologies

that Yamaha has developed over the years, including a unique 

Human Voice Activity Detection capability used to detect human 

voices. “HVAD” is an important element of several different sound 

processing features that require fast and ef�cient sorting of noise 

and human voices in order to make speaking and listening a more 

relaxing, stress-free experience during remote conferencing.

Innovative sound processing technologies combine 
to create a productive communications environment

Yamaha’s

unique sound optimization

technologies

Adaptive echo canceller
Delivering the clarity essential to  
ef�cient business communication

Automatic tracking
Focusing on what’s important

Noise reduction
Reducing noise for clearer  

communication

Automatic gain control
Ensuring that everyone can  

hear and be heard

Dereverberation
Clear, reverb-free sound

Automatic room EQ
The right sound for your room

Intelligently eliminates the echoes 
generated when microphones pick up 
sounds from speakers in environments
with varying re�ective properties. 
Adaptive echo canceller processes 
sounds of up to 20 kHz to facilitate 
clear, effective conversation.

The YVC-1000 utilizes a Automatic 
tracking function that allows it to 
detect and track the location of a 
person’s voice in order to provide the 
clearest sound pickup possible. The 
ability to distinguish human voices 
from random background noise is 
particularly useful in conferences held 
in noisy environments with a large 
number of participants.

The noise reduction function 
suppresses or eliminates unwanted 
sounds emitted from sources such 
as projectors and air conditioners. 
Continuous noise is removed from 
ambient sound picked up by the 
microphone in order to ensure that 
listeners hear only clear, intelligible 
voices.

This function automatically boosts 
or attenuates the gain for individual 
voices depending on their level 
and distance from the microphone. 
Automatic gain control utilizes HVAD 
technology to ensure that only human 
voices are ampli�ed, providing clear 
and concise communications even in 
noisy environments.

Naturally occurring reverberation can 
often wreak havoc on sound quality 
in remote conferencing situations. 
Offering excellent vocal clarity even in
spaces subject to excessive natural 
reverb, the YVC-1000 suppresses the 
reverberation caused by the varying 
sonic characteristics of different 
environments. 

Automatic room EQ optimizes 
speaker output in real time to 
match the dimensions and acoustic 
properties of any room. Audio quality 
is adjusted automatically based on 
the audio signal of the current call to 
provide a more listenable tone and 
even reduce unwanted echoing.
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• Android  is a trademark or registered trademarks of Google Inc.•                  is a registered trademark of the Bluetooth SIG and is used by Yamaha in accordance with a license agreement.
• NFC logo       is a trademark or registered trademark of NFC Forum, Inc.About trademarks

Unified Communications 
Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

Smart Separation for Closer Communication
Separate microphone and speaker for an intimate audio/video experience



一
般
参
数

接口
控制单元：USB 2.0高速（B）、蓝牙、NFC（近场通信）、音频输入端口（立体
声RCA针式）、音频输出端口（立体声 RCA 针式）、外接音箱端口（RCA针式）x 
2、电源端口、麦克风端口、麦克风：输入输出端口

功耗（最大） 20 W（连接1支麦克风）、35 W（连接5支麦克风）
无线电干扰标准 FCC (Part 15B) Class A, ICES-003

工作环境 温度：0 - 40° C（32 - 104° F）
湿度：20 - 85%（无冷凝）

外形尺寸 控制单元（宽 x 高 x 深）：332 x 95 x 162 mm（13.1 x 3.74 x 6.38 in）
麦克风（宽 x 高 x 深）：136 x 36 x 136 mm（5.35 x 1.42 x 5.35 in）

重量 控制单元：1.8 kg（4.0 lbs）；麦克风：0.4 kg（0.9 lbs）
电源 AC 220 - 240 V（50 Hz）

支持的操作系统 
操作系统：Windows 11、Windows 10（32 位/64 位）、Windows 8.1（32 位/64 
位）、Windows 8、macOS 12、macOS 11、macOS 10.15
USB USB 2.0 或更高版本

一
般
参
数

蓝牙

蓝牙规范版本：2.1 + EDR 
支持的配置文件： HFP（1.6）、A2DP
支持的编解码器：SBC、mSBC
无线输出：2 类
最大通信距离：10 米（32.8 英尺）

NFC 兼容设备：兼容 NFC 的安卓设备，版本为 4.1、4.2、4.3 和 4.4
语音导航 英语、日语、中文、韩语、法语、西班牙语、德语

附件 电源线3m（9.8ft）、USB线5m（16.4ft）、麦克风线5m（16.4ft）、快速入门指南

其他 固件更新（通过 USB 从电脑传输）

音
频

麦克风单元 单向 x 3
扬声器单元 全频 x 1
最高音量 95 dB (0.5 m (1.6 ft))

频率带宽 拾音：100 至 20,000 Hz，播放：100 至 20,000 Hz

信号处理 自适应回声消除器、降噪、自动跟踪、自动增益控制、自动房间均衡器、去混响、自动
音频调谐

●拾音范围图（推荐 3 米（9.8 英尺）以内，最大范围为 5 米（16.4 英尺）。*每个麦克风）

正面 顶部 接口

●控制单元 ●麦克风 ●麦克风 ●麦克风●控制单元●控制单元

麦克风 x 1 麦克风 x 2 麦克风 x 3 麦克风 x 5

会议用麦克风扬声器系统
YVC-1000

●拾音范围可能因操作环境和条件而异。
●当说话者更靠近麦克风时，音质会得到改善。
●对于上图所示的 "麦克风 x 3 "和 "麦克风 x 5 "配置，"麦克风 x 5 "配置的音频质量更好，因为麦克风更靠近与会者。

规格

●选配件
用于 YVC-1000 的扩展麦克风 
YVC-MIC1000EX

A high quality conferencing experience

The YVC-1000 incorporates many high-quality sound technologies

that Yamaha has developed over the years, including a unique 

Human Voice Activity Detection capability used to detect human 

voices. “HVAD” is an important element of several different sound 

processing features that require fast and ef�cient sorting of noise 

and human voices in order to make speaking and listening a more 

relaxing, stress-free experience during remote conferencing.

Innovative sound processing technologies combine 
to create a productive communications environment

Yamaha’s

unique sound optimization

technologies

Adaptive echo canceller
Delivering the clarity essential to  
ef�cient business communication

Automatic tracking
Focusing on what’s important

Noise reduction
Reducing noise for clearer  

communication

Automatic gain control
Ensuring that everyone can  

hear and be heard

Dereverberation
Clear, reverb-free sound

Automatic room EQ
The right sound for your room

Intelligently eliminates the echoes 
generated when microphones pick up 
sounds from speakers in environments
with varying re�ective properties. 
Adaptive echo canceller processes 
sounds of up to 20 kHz to facilitate 
clear, effective conversation.

The YVC-1000 utilizes a Automatic 
tracking function that allows it to 
detect and track the location of a 
person’s voice in order to provide the 
clearest sound pickup possible. The 
ability to distinguish human voices 
from random background noise is 
particularly useful in conferences held 
in noisy environments with a large 
number of participants.

The noise reduction function 
suppresses or eliminates unwanted 
sounds emitted from sources such 
as projectors and air conditioners. 
Continuous noise is removed from 
ambient sound picked up by the 
microphone in order to ensure that 
listeners hear only clear, intelligible 
voices.

This function automatically boosts 
or attenuates the gain for individual 
voices depending on their level 
and distance from the microphone. 
Automatic gain control utilizes HVAD 
technology to ensure that only human 
voices are ampli�ed, providing clear 
and concise communications even in 
noisy environments.

Naturally occurring reverberation can 
often wreak havoc on sound quality 
in remote conferencing situations. 
Offering excellent vocal clarity even in
spaces subject to excessive natural 
reverb, the YVC-1000 suppresses the 
reverberation caused by the varying 
sonic characteristics of different 
environments. 

Automatic room EQ optimizes 
speaker output in real time to 
match the dimensions and acoustic 
properties of any room. Audio quality 
is adjusted automatically based on 
the audio signal of the current call to 
provide a more listenable tone and 
even reduce unwanted echoing.
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• Android 是谷歌公司的商标或注册商标。 是蓝牙技术联盟的注册商标，雅马哈根据许可协议使用该商标。
• NFC 标识 是 NFC Forum, Inc. 公司的商标或注册商标。

音响销售部

Unified Communications 
Microphone & Speaker System

YVC-1000

Smart Separation for Closer Communication
Separate microphone and speaker for an intimate audio/video experience

关于商标




